
RENNES, France: Ireland yesterday imposed a 225-million-euro fine
on Facebook-owned messaging service WhatsApp for breaching EU
data privacy laws after European regulators demanded the penalty be
increased. Ireland was asked to “reassess and increase its proposed fine
on the basis of a number of factors ... and following this reassessment
the DPC has imposed a fine of 225 million euro on WhatsApp,” said Ire-
land’s Data Protection Commission (DPC). The fine, the equivalent of
$267 million, was handed down by the DPC as the country hosts the Eu-
ropean headquarters of Facebook.

As Ireland hosts the regional headquarters of a number of major
tech players such as Apple, Google and Twitter, the DPC has been
largely responsible for policing adherence to the EU’s landmark GDPR
data rights charter.

The agency launched the WhatsApp probe in December 2018 to ex-
amine whether the messaging app “discharged its GDPR transparency
obligations” with regard to telling users how their data would be used.
This included information provided about the processing of information
between WhatsApp and other Facebook companies. The DPC submitted
its initial decision to other European regulators (CSAs) — whose ap-
proval is required-in December 2020 but received objections from eight
of them. Unable to reach consensus, a dispute resolution process was
launched in June. The European Data Protection Board (EDPB) adopted
a binding decision last month that instructed the DPC to increase the
fine. The DPC also “imposed a reprimand along with an order for What-
sApp to bring its processing into compliance by taking a range of spec-
ified remedial actions.” —AFP
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Ireland slaps 225m euros fine on 
WhatsApp for breaching EU laws

RENNES, France: In this file photo taken on January 22, 2021 shows a smart-
phone screen featuring messaging service applications WhatsApp, Signal,
Telegram, Viber, Discord and Olvid. — AFP

Actions after regulators demanded increased penalty

US regulator sues 
crypto platform 
over $2bn fraud
WASHINGTON: The US markets
watchdog on Wednesday sued an online
cryptocurrency lending company and its
top executives over allegations of fraud-
ulently raising $2 billion in investments.
The Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) has charged BitConnect, its
founder Satish Kumbhani, its top US pro-
moter Glenn Arcaro and his company
with offering “a fraudulent and unregis-
tered offering and sale of securities in the
form of investments in a ‘Lending Pro-
gram,’” an SEC statement said.

The complaint says the defendants
claimed the company’s “proprietary
‘volatility software trading bot’” would
“generate exorbitantly high returns” on
investors’ money. But the SEC has charged
that, in fact, investors’ funds were si-
phoned off and transferred into digital
wallets controlled by the defendants.

To attract investors, the SEC alleged
BitConnect and Kumbhani-an Indian na-
tional-created a network of promoters
who were paid on commission, “a sub-
stantial portion of which they concealed
from investors.” Arcaro, the leading pro-
moter of the lending program in the
United States, has been accused of es-
tablishing the firm Future Money to “lure
investors.”

“We allege that these defendants
stole billions of dollars from retail in-
vestors around the world by exploiting
their interest in digital assets,” said Lara
Shalov Mehraban, the associate regional
director of SEC’s New York office, in the
statement. The defendants have been
charged with violating federal antifraud
and registration provisions laws, and
could face “injunctive relief, disgorge-
ment plus interest, and civil penalties.”
The SEC filed a related civil suit in May
against five other BitConnect promoters
and has settled with two of the defen-
dants. Arcaro also on Wednesday
pleaded guilty to criminal charges in a
parallel suit, according to the US Justice
Department. —AFP

Tax fraud denunciation 
website causes an 
uproar in Germany
BERLIN: A proposal by Germany’s center-left Greens to roll out an on-
line tax fraud denunciation platform has prompted sharp criticism from
opposition parties in the run-up to elections later this month. The initia-
tive, first introduced by the Green-led state of Baden-Wuerttemberg this
week, gained the backing of the party’s candidate to be chancellor, An-
nalena Baerbock, who told TV channel ProSieben on Wednesday “we
need to create places where significant fraud can be reported, when
cases are known”.

The backlash has been swift in a country where anonymous denun-
ciations recall the dark period of Nazi rule and mass surveillance under
the communist government of East Germany.

The best-selling Bild daily slammed plans to create what it called a
“tax Stasi”, a reference to the feared East German secret police who
used a web of informants to keep tabs on citizens.

The Greens have “once again shown their true face”, the deputy
leader of the Baden-Wuerttemberg conservatives, Thorsten Frei, said in
a statement, despite his party being part of the ruling coalition in the
state. “Every hard-working and tax-paying citizen” would now be under
suspicion, he added.

While digitizing the tax system was important, “beginning with de-
nunciations between neighbors is baffling”, the leader of the pro-busi-
ness FDP party Christian Lindner told the Frankfurter Allgemeine
newspaper. The initiative creates an “atmosphere of mistrust” said Bernd
Goegel, the leader of the extreme-right AfD in Baden-Wuerttemberg.
Baden-Wuerttemberg’s finance ministry brought the website online at
the beginning of the week, promising a “secure and discreet” means of
reporting potential tax crimes.

“Tax evasion is a slap in the face to all those who honestly pay their
taxes,” said Danyal Bayaz, the state’s Green finance minister. A few weeks
before the September 26 general election, the new initiative by Ger-
many’s only Green-led state has stirred up debate in a country where
tax fraud has been estimated at 50 billion euros ($59 billion) a year.

Germany has a “big problem”, said chancellor candidate Baerbock,
rejecting comparisons with the Stasi as “mocking” its victims. —AFP 


